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Periodontitis 
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Periodontitis is an inflammatory process that affects the supporting structures of the teeth 
(periodontal ligaments) alveolar bone, and cementum.  

Healthy periodontal tissue (left) and periodontitis (right). 
Periodontitis is characterised by degradation of the soft 
connective tissue and alveolar bone 
supporting the tooth, ultimately resulting in tooth loss. 

Yucel-Lindberg, T., & Båge, T. (2013). Inflammatory mediators in the pathogenesis of 
periodontitis. Expert Reviews in Molecular Medicine, 15, E7. doi:10.1017/erm.2013.8 

Although 300 types of bacteria reside in the oral 
cavity, adult periodontitis is associated primarily 
with: 
1. Aggregatibacter (Actinobacillus) 

actinomycetemcomitans, 
2.  Porphyromonas gingivalis, 
3. Prevotella intermedia. 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
PeriodontitisPeriodontitis is an inflammatory process that affects the supporting structures of the teeth (periodontal ligaments) alveolar bone, and cementum. Periodontitis can lead to serious sequelae, including complete destruction of the periodontal ligament, which is responsible for the attachment of the teeth to the alveolar bone, leading to loosening and eventual loss of teeth. Periodontal disease is associated with a marked shift in the types and proportions of bacteria along the gingiva. Poor oral hygiene, with resultant change in oral flora, are believed to be important in the pathogenesis of periodontitis. For the most part, facultative grampositive organisms colonize healthy gingival sites, while plaque within areas of active periodontitis contains anaerobic and microaerophilic gram-negative flora. Although 300 types of bacteria reside in the oral cavity, adult periodontitis is associated primarily with Aggregatibacter (Actinobacillus) actinomycetemcomitans, Porphyromonas gingivalis, and Prevotella intermedia.While it typically presents without any associated disorders, periodontal disease can be a component of systemic disease, including acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), leukemia, Crohn disease, diabetes mellitus, Downsyndrome, sarcoidosis, and syndromes associated with defects in neutrophils (Chйdiak-Higashi syndrome, agranulocytosis, and cyclic neutropenia). In addition, periodontal infections can be the origin of important systemic diseases, including infective endocarditis, and pulmonary and brain abscesses.
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Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Staging There are two dimensions in the process of assessing the stage of periodontitis in a patient: severity and complexity. Severity: The primary goal is to classify the severity and extent of destroyed and damaged tissue caused by periodontitis. This is done by measuring CAL by clinical probing and bone loss by radiographic examination. These measurements must include the number of teeth whose loss can be attributed to periodontitis. Complexity: The secondary goal is to determine the complexity involved in controlling the disease and managing the long-term function and aesthetics of the patient’s dentition.
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Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Grading Grading a periodontitis patient involves estimating the future risk of periodontitis progression and the likely responsiveness to standard therapeutic principles. This estimate guides the intensity of therapy and secondary prevention after therapy. Grading adds another dimension and allows the rate of progression to be considered, using direct and indirect evidence. Direct evidence is based on the available longitudinal observation: for example, in the form of older diagnostic-quality radiographs. Indirect evidence is based on the assessment of bone loss at the worst-affected tooth in the dentition as a function of age (measured as radiographic bone loss in percentage of root length divided by the age of the subject). The periodontitis grade can then be modified by the presence of risk factors.



CLASSIFICATION OF PERIODONTITIS 
according to I.G. Lukomsky 
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1. Acute periodontitis 
 

2. Chronic periodontitis: 
2.1. Chronic fibrous periodontitis 
2.2. Chronic granulating periodontitis 
2.3. Chronic granulomatous periodontitis, or granuloma 

 
3. Chronic periodontitis in the acute stage 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
CLASSIFICATION OF PERIODONTITIS according to I.G. LukomskyAcute periodontitisChronic periodontitis:2.1. Chronic fibrous periodontitis2.2. Chronic granulating periodontitis2.3. Chronic granulomatous periodontitis, or granuloma3. Chronic periodontitis in the acute stage



Acute periodontitis 
The phase of acute purulent inflammation is characterized by an increase in leukocyte 
infiltration, and upon microscopic examination, along with the usual signs of acute 
inflammation, abundant tissue infiltration with neutrophils can be observed; increasing 
infiltration of leukocytes leads to tissue melting and the formation of an abscess. 

Complications: 
collateral edema of the peri-maxillary tissues 
formation of an abscess 
formation of a fistula on the gums or skin of the face 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Acute periodontitis (periodontitis acuta) depending on the nature of fluid shared by many authors in acute serous and acute purulent. I should say that such a distinction on the basis of a subjective data is not always possible. In addition, the transition form serous purulent inflammation is very fast and depends on several conditions, primarily on the condition of the patient.The phase of acute purulent inflammation is characterized by an increase in leukocyte infiltration, and upon microscopic examination, along with the usual signs of acute inflammation, abundant tissue infiltration with neutrophils can be observed; increasing infiltration of leukocytes leads to tissue melting and the formation of an abscess. The adjacent areas of the periodontium, the jaw bone, as well as the gums and soft tissues of the cheeks are in a state of reactive inflammation (hyperemia and edema). The periosteum is thickened, sometimes exfoliated by pus, a sharp plethora of the bone marrow and focal suppuration are determined.Complications: In some cases, there is a significant collateral edema of the peri-maxillary tissues. With the formation of an abscess, there may be a swelling of the exudate under the thinned layer of the mucous membrane of the gums. In the event of a breakthrough of pus and the formation of a fistula on the gums or skin of the face, tissue tension decreases and the pain becomes less intense. From the roots of the small and large molars of the upper jaw, suppuration can go to the maxillary sinus and cause inflammation



Chronic fibrous periodontitis 
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In chronic fibrous periodontitis, there is a decrease in the number of cellular elements and an 
increase in coarse fibrous fibrous tissue.  

The disordered arrangement of coarse-fibrous structures in the periodontium gives it the 
character of scar tissue and is accompanied by a diffuse thickening of the apical portion of the 
periodontium. 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
In chronic fibrous periodontitis, there is a decrease in the number of cellular elements and an increase in coarse fibrous fibrous tissue. In some areas of the periodontium, inflammatory small-focal infiltrates and vascular sclerosis are observed. The disordered arrangement of coarse-fibrous structures in the periodontium gives it the character of scar tissue and is accompanied by a diffuse thickening of the apical portion of the periodontium.



Chronic granulating periodontitis  
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is characterized by the formation of granulation tissue, which contains a large number of 
capillaries, fibroblasts, round plasma cells, lymphocytes and histiocytes.  

Accompanied by destruction of 
peri-apical tissues with 
resorption of osteoclasts not 
only of the compact plate of the 
alveoli, but also of cement, and 
in some cases of dentin of the 
tooth root.  
 
Granulations grow into the bone 
marrow spaces of the jaw, 
forming fistulas with purulent 
discharge, and sometimes 
subgingival or subcutaneous 
granuloma.  

Intraoral Periapical 
Radiographs showing 
Periapical Granuloma 

Saraf PA, Kamat S, Puranik RS, Puranik S, Saraf SP, Singh BP. Comparative evaluation of immunohistochemistry, histopathology and conventional 
radiography in differentiating periapical lesions. J Conserv Dent. 2014;17(2):164-168. doi:10.4103/0972-0707.128061 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Chronic granulating periodontitis is characterized by the formation of granulation tissue, which contains a large number of capillaries, fibroblasts, round plasma cells, lymphocytes and histiocytes. During the formation of young granulation tissue, the amount of glycogen, neutral and acidic mucopolysaccharides increases in it. Replacement of the apical portion of the periodontal tissue with granulation tissue is accompanied by destruction, destruction of peri-apical tissues with resorption of osteoclasts not only of the compact plate of the alveoli, but also of cement, and in some cases of dentin of the tooth root. Granulations grow into the bone marrow spaces of the jaw, forming fistulas with purulent discharge, and sometimes subgingival or subcutaneous granuloma. Granulation tissue often forms on the wall of the fistulous tract and bulges out of it in the form of soft growth.



Chronic granulomatous periodontitis 
(granuloma)  
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- is a more stable and less active form than granulating, since inflammatory edema and 
inflammatory hyperemia in this form of inflammation are replaced by proliferative processes.  

Histologic Features 
• Fibrous tissue 
• Periapical cyst 
○ Stratified squamous epithelial lining 
• Inflammation is variable 
○ Chronic and acute: Lymphocytes, plasma 
cells, 
multinucleated giant cells, histocytes, 
eosinophils, and neutrophils 
• Dystrophic calcifications 
• Cholesterol clefts 
• Foreign material if previously endodontically 
treated Periapical Granuloma 

Saraf PA, Kamat S, Puranik RS, Puranik S, Saraf SP, Singh BP. Comparative evaluation of immunohistochemistry, histopathology and conventional 
radiography in differentiating periapical lesions. J Conserv Dent. 2014;17(2):164-168. doi:10.4103/0972-0707.128061 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Chronic granulomatous periodontitis (granuloma) is a more stable and less active form than granulating, since inflammatory edema and inflammatory hyperemia in this form of inflammation are replaced by proliferative processes. With granuloma, as well as with chronic granulating periodontitis, there is a partial replacement of periodontal tissues with granulation tissue. However, in case of granuloma, the area of granulation tissue is delimited from the surrounding bone by a peripheral fibrous capsule, the fibers directly pass into the periodontal tissue.Most granulomas, in addition to granulation tissue, contain epithelial cords, or epithelial lining. In this regard, peri-root granulomas, according to their anatomical structure, are divided into simple (non-epithelial) and complex (epithelial).



In a mature granuloma, there are several zones that represent a single type 
of body defense against infection from the root canal 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

1. Zone of necrosis. This area 
contains necrotic tissue 
and bacteria. 

2. Zone of contamination. 
This zone contains 
leukocytes, lymphocytes 
and osteoclasts. 

3. Zone of irritation. The 
zone contains granulation 
tissue; there are no living 
microorganisms in this 
zone. 

4. Zone of stimulation. The 
zone is characterized by 
the activity of osteo- and 
fibroblasts that create 
collagen fibers. 

Schulz M, von Arx T, Altermatt HJ, Bosshardt D. Histology of periapical lesions obtained during apical surgery. J Endod. 2009 May;35(5):634-
42. doi: 10.1016/j.joen.2009.01.024. PMID: 19410074. 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
In a mature granuloma, there are several zones that represent a single type of body defense against infection from the root canal:Zone of necrosis. This area contains necrotic tissue and bacteria.Zone of contamination. This zone contains leukocytes, lymphocytes and osteoclasts.Zone of irritation. The zone contains granulation tissue; there are no living microorganisms in this zone.Zone of stimulation. The zone is characterized by the activity of osteo- and fibroblasts that create collagen fibers.



PERIAPICAL (RADICULAR) CYST 

11 Schulz M, von Arx T, Altermatt HJ, Bosshardt D. Histology of periapical lesions obtained during apical surgery. J Endod. 2009 May;35(5):634-
42. doi: 10.1016/j.joen.2009.01.024. PMID: 19410074. 

Saraf PA, Kamat S, Puranik RS, Puranik S, Saraf SP, Singh BP. Comparative evaluation of immunohistochemistry, histopathology and conventional 
radiography in differentiating periapical lesions. J Conserv Dent. 2014;17(2):164-168. doi:10.4103/0972-0707.128061 

Residual periapical cyst 

Lateral 
radicular 
cyst. 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
A periapical cyst is a cavity formation with an epithelial lining, of inflammatory genesis, located in the periapical region of an unviable tooth. The presence of an epithelial lining is a characteristic feature of odontogenic cysts. The source of the epithelium is usually the islets of Malasse, less often the epithelial lining of the gingival pocket, the epithelium of the paranasal sinuses, and the epithelial lining of the fistulas. When the cyst is localized to the side of the tooth root – it is a lateral radicular cyst. If a cavity formation is found in the apical region of the extracted tooth it is a residual periapical cyst.Radiographically, most periapical cysts are represented by a rounded x-ray transparent area; the tooth associated with the cyst may be displaced, and the tooth root is often resorbed. Radiographically, it is quite difficult to differentiate a periapical cyst from a periapical granuloma. It is believed that a periapical lesion with a diameter of more than 2 cm is more characteristic of a periapical cyst.



3 phases of the pathogenesis of the 
periapical cyst: 
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1 
• The inflammatory response in the periapical region stimulates the proliferation of 

cells in the islets of Malasse.  

2 

• Formation of the cavity begins with hydropic degeneration and necrosis of 
epithelial cells located in the center of the islets of Malasse due to malnutrition. 
Neutrophils enter the areas of necrosis, multiple small cavities are formed, which, 
merging, form one cavity filled with liquid. 

3 

• An increase in the concentration of various molecules in the formed cavity leads 
to an increase in the osmotic pressure in it. Under the influence of high pressure 
and the activity of macrophages and lymphocytes, bone resorption can be 
activated, which can contribute to a progressive increase in cavity formation 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Pathogenesis of the periapical cyst.There are 3 phases of the pathogenesis of the periapical cyst:The inflammatory response in the periapical region stimulates the proliferation of cells in the islets of Malasse. Of great importance in this situation belongs to the epidermal growth factor, which accumulates in the periapical region and stimulates the proliferation of epithelial cells.It is believed that the formation of the cavity begins with hydropic degeneration and necrosis of epithelial cells located in the center of the islets of Malasse due to malnutrition. Neutrophils enter the areas of necrosis, multiple small cavities are formed, which, merging, form one cavity filled with liquid.An increase in the concentration of various molecules in the formed cavity leads to an increase in the osmotic pressure in it. According to the osmotic gradient, fluid from the surrounding tissues enters the cavity formation, contributing to an increase in the hydrostatic pressure in the cavity and, accordingly, its increase. Under the influence of high pressure and the activity of macrophages and lymphocytes, bone resorption can be activated, which can contribute to a progressive increase in cavity formation.



Morphologic structure  
of a periapical cyst (radicular cyst) 

13 Schulz M, von Arx T, Altermatt HJ, Bosshardt D. Histology of periapical lesions obtained during apical surgery. J Endod. 2009 May;35(5):634-
42. doi: 10.1016/j.joen.2009.01.024. PMID: 19410074. 

The epithelial lining formed by the prismatic villous epithelium is determined. In the 
environment of the epithelium, inflammatory infiltration is determined, which 
contains neutrophils. 

prismatic 
villous 
epithelium  

cyst lumen 
neutrophils 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
This picture shows the morphological structure of a typical radicular cyst. The epithelial lining formed by the prismatic villous epithelium is determined. In the environment of the epithelium, inflammatory infiltration is determined, which contains neutrophils.



electron microscopy 
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Schulz M, von Arx T, Altermatt HJ, Bosshardt D. Histology of periapical lesions obtained during apical surgery. J Endod. 2009 May;35(5):634-
42. doi: 10.1016/j.joen.2009.01.024. PMID: 19410074. 

Microvilli on the apical 
surface of epithelial cells 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
electron microscopy. Microvilli on the apical surface of epithelial cells are clearly defined.



Periapical abscess 
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Schulz M, von Arx T, Altermatt HJ, Bosshardt D. Histology of periapical lesions obtained during apical surgery. 
J Endod. 2009 May;35(5):634-42. doi: 10.1016/j.joen.2009.01.024. PMID: 19410074. 

- is an acute focal purulent inflammation in the apex of a non-viable tooth 

In most cases, the source of 
the infection is obvious, as a 
rule, it is pulpitis, however, 
cases of the development of 
a periapical abscess in the 
area of a healthy tooth have 
been described.  
 
In addition to the above, a 
periapical abscess can occur 
as a result of trauma and 
therapeutic manipulations 
affecting the root canals. 

dentin 

abscess  

necrotic masses 

A periapical abscess is 
represented by a dense 
arrangement of a large number 
of segmental-nuclear leukocytes 
with an admixture of 
macrophages and necrotic 
masses, sometimes colonies of 
microorganisms may be present 
in the lesion focus. 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Periapical abscess is an acute focal purulent inflammation in the apex of a non-viable tooth. The development of a periapical abscess can occur as a primary manifestation of periapical pathology, or it can form as an exacerbation of a chronic inflammatory process. A variant is possible when acute periapical inflammation does not lead to the formation of an abscess; it is correct to call this variant of pathology - acute apical periodontitis. In most cases, the source of the infection is obvious, as a rule, it is pulpitis, however, cases of the development of a periapical abscess in the area of a healthy tooth have been described. In addition to the above, a periapical abscess can occur as a result of trauma and therapeutic manipulations affecting the root canals.A periapical abscess is represented by a dense arrangement of a large number of segmental-nuclear leukocytes with an admixture of macrophages and necrotic masses, sometimes colonies of microorganisms may be present in the lesion focus.



Complications of a periapical abscess 

• Sinusitis (most often maxillary). 
 

• Osteitis, periostitis, osteomyelitis. 
 

• Cellulite, phlegmon of the face and neck. 
 

• Ludwig’s angina. 
 

• Thrombosis of the cavernous sinus. 
 

• Sepsis. 
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Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Complications of a periapical abscess:Sinusitis (most often maxillary).Osteitis, periostitis, osteomyelitis.Cellulite, phlegmon of the face and neck.Ludwig’s angina.Thrombosis of the cavernous sinus.Sepsis.



PARODONT 

• is a complex of tissues surrounding the tooth, 
which ensure the fixation of the tooth in the 
jaw and its functioning. 
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Gingivitis 
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inflammation limited to the soft tissue that surrounds the tooth. 

• Gingivitis associated with the formation of microbial plaque 
• Allergic gingivitis 
• Gingivitis due to drug exposure 
• Gingivitis due to exposure to infectious agents 
• Necrotizing ulcerative gingivitis 
• Abscess of the gums 
• Gingivitis, as a manifestation of dermatological, systemic and other diseases 
• Gingivitis of pregnant women 

MORPHOLOGY 
 

Gingivitis in the initial stages is characterized by a mild infiltration by 
polymorphonuclear leukocytes, which are localized subepithelially. As the 
progression progresses, the infiltration becomes more pronounced, in the infiltrate, 
along with polymorphonuclear leukocytes, plasma cells and lymphocytes are 
determined. Areas of fibrosis, edema and hyperemia may be present in varying 
degrees of severity 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Gingivitis is inflammation limited to the soft tissue that surrounds the tooth. Conventionally, all types of gingivitis can be divided into categories:• Gingivitis associated with the formation of microbial plaque• Allergic gingivitis• Gingivitis due to drug exposure• Gingivitis due to exposure to infectious agents• Necrotizing ulcerative gingivitis• Abscess of the gums• Gingivitis, as a manifestation of dermatological, systemic and other diseases• Gingivitis of pregnant womenInflammation of the gums can be localized and generalized. The lesion may be limited to the edge of the gums - marginal gingivitis, gingival papilla - papillary gingivitis. If there is a lesion of the edge of the gums, papilla and attached gums, this form is called diffuse gingivitis.The incidence of gingivitis is quite high in all age groups; women have a pronounced increase in the incidence of gingivitis during puberty and during pregnancy. Gingivitis in the initial stages is characterized by a mild infiltration by polymorphonuclear leukocytes, which are localized subepithelially. As the progression progresses, the infiltration becomes more pronounced, in the infiltrate, along with polymorphonuclear leukocytes, plasma cells and lymphocytes are determined. Areas of fibrosis, edema and hyperemia may be present in varying degrees of severity



Acute gingivitis  

19 
 
Hegarty A., Rich A. (2019) Gingival Pathology. In: Farah C., Balasubramaniam R., McCullough M. (eds) Contemporary Oral Medicine. Springer, Cham. 
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-319-72303-7_15 
 

 

-redness, moderate or severe swelling, and soreness of the gums.  
-Against this background, bleeding or even ulceration of the gums may appear.  

MORPHOLOGY: 
In the inflammatory infiltrate, along with plasma cells and lymphocytes, polymorphonuclear 
leukocytes are present. 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Acute gingivitis is characterized by clear signs of gum inflammation - redness, moderate or severe swelling, and soreness of the gums. Against this background, bleeding or even ulceration of the gums may appear. In the inflammatory infiltrate, along with plasma cells and lymphocytes, polymorphonuclear leukocytes are present.



Chronic gingivitis  
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Pocket Dentistry 
Fastest Clinical Dentistry Insight Engine 

Chronic gingivitis is the condition that the oral health educator (OHE) will probably 
encounter most frequently. It is thought to affect 50–90% of the adult population, and can 
be present in children. 

Local factors play the greatest role in 
the development of chronic gingivitis 
- dental plaque, dental stones, etc.  

Microscopically, there is a weak or 
moderate infiltration by plasma 
cells, lymphocytes and 
macrophages. 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Chronic gingivitis is a low-symptom disease characterized by mild inflammation of the gums. Local factors play the greatest role in the development of chronic gingivitis - dental plaque, dental stones, etc. Microscopically, there is a weak or moderate infiltration by plasma cells, lymphocytes and macrophages.

https://pocketdentistry.com/


Necrotizing ulcerative gingivitis 
• is an acute non-contagious infectious lesion of the gums, characterized by 

a sudden onset, the formation of ulcers in the area of the gingival papillae, 
bleeding and soreness in the lesion. 
 

21 

J Can Dent Assoc 2013;79:d44 

Characteristic microbiota:  
•fusiform bacteria,  
•Prevotella intermedia,  
•Porphyromonas gingivalis,  
•Candida albicans (increased 
prevalence in HIV-positive patients) 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Necrotizing ulcerative gingivitis is an acute non-contagious infectious lesion of the gums, characterized by a sudden onset, the formation of ulcers in the area of the gingival papillae, bleeding and soreness in the lesion.



Pathological features 
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are nonspecific, surface defects are determined on the gingival papillae, the bottom of which is 
covered with fibrinous-purulent exudate, the underlying lamina propria is hyperemic, infiltrated 
with lymphocytes, plasma cells and segmental-nuclear leukocytes.  

Zia A, Mukhtar-Un-Nisar Andrabi S, Qadri S, Bey A. Necrotizing periodontitis in a heavy smoker and tobacco chewer - A case report. Singapore 
Dent J. 2015 Dec;36:35-8. doi: 10.1016/j.sdj.2015.07.001. PMID: 26684494. 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Microscopic manifestations are nonspecific, surface defects are determined on the gingival papillae, the bottom of which is covered with fibrinous-purulent exudate, the underlying lamina propria is hyperemic, infiltrated with lymphocytes, plasma cells and segmental-nuclear leukocytes. Non-ulcerated epithelium loses the stratum corneum.



Atypical gingivostomatitis  
(plasmacytic gingivitis) 
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Etiologically, the disease is usually 
allergic in nature.  
Numerous cases of the development 
of this variant of gingivitis have been 
described as a response to the use of 
chewing gum, herbal toothpastes, etc. 
 
In some cases, the etiology of the 
disease cannot be established. 

Joshi C, Shukla P. Plasma cell gingivitis. J Indian 
Soc Periodontol. 2015;19(2):221-223. 
doi:10.4103/0972-124X.145830 

The onset of the disease is acute, characterized by soreness in the gums and hard palate. 
Increased pain is characteristic when using toothpaste, hot and spicy foods. 
Lesions of the mucous membrane of the hard palate are usually less pronounced.  

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Atypical gingivostomatitis (plasmacytic gingivitis)Etiologically, the disease is usually allergic in nature. Numerous cases of the development of this variant of gingivitis have been described as a response to the use of chewing gum, herbal toothpastes, etc. In some cases, the etiology of the disease cannot be established.The onset of the disease is acute, characterized by soreness in the gums and hard palate. Increased pain is characteristic when using toothpaste, hot and spicy foods. The defeat of the gums is diffuse, manifested by bright redness and loss of anatomical pattern. Lesions of the mucous membrane of the hard palate are usually less pronounced. Cases of involvement in the inflammatory process of the tongue and lips are described.



Atypical gingivostomatitis  
(plasmacytic gingivitis) 

24 

A distinctive feature of the disease is a 
pasmocytic infiltrate. 

Joshi C, Shukla P. Plasma cell gingivitis. J Indian 
Soc Periodontol. 2015;19(2):221-223. 
doi:10.4103/0972-124X.145830 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
A distinctive feature of the disease is a pasmocytic infiltrate. Microscopic examination revealed a marked squamous hyperplasia with focal ulceration and diffuse dense subepithelial plasmacytic infiltrate consistent with PCG. At higher magnification, plasma cells were seen without cellular atypia. The individual plasma cells had eccentric round nuclei with cartwheel chromatin pattern and an abundant cytoplasm.



Granulomatous gingivitis 
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It is characterized by the development of granulomatous inflammation in the gum region.  

Fonseca, F.P., Benites, B.M., Ferrari, A.L.V., Sachetto, Z., de Campos, G.V., de Almeida, O.P., Fregnani, E.R. (2017) Gingival granulomatosis with polyangiitis (Wegener's 
granulomatosis) as a primary manifestation of the disease. Australian Dental Journal doi: 10.1111/adj.12441 

- can be a manifestation of specific infectious granulomatous diseases (tuberculosis, 
syphilis, mycoses), systemic granulomatous diseases (Crohn's disease, sarcoidosis, 
Wegener's granulomatosis), develop when foreign bodies enter the mucosa, in particular 
during dental manipulations.  
 
There is a variant of granulomatous gingivitis as an independent form, which can be 
established only after excluding all the above diseases - nonspecific granulomatous 
gingivitis. 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Granulomatous gingivitisIt is characterized by the development of granulomatous inflammation in the gum region. Granulomatous gingivitis can be a manifestation of specific infectious granulomatous diseases (tuberculosis, syphilis, mycoses), systemic granulomatous diseases (Crohn's disease, sarcoidosis, Wegener's granulomatosis), develop when foreign bodies enter the mucosa, in particular during dental manipulations. There is a variant of granulomatous gingivitis as an independent form, which can be established only after excluding all the above diseases - nonspecific granulomatous gingivitis.

https://doi.org/10.1111/adj.12441
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Gingival granulomatosis with polyangiitis (Wegener's granulomatosis)  
as a primary manifestation of the disease 

Fonseca, F.P., Benites, B.M., Ferrari, A.L.V., Sachetto, Z., de Campos, G.V., de Almeida, O.P., Fregnani, 
E.R. (2017) Gingival granulomatosis with polyangiitis (Wegener's granulomatosis) as a primary manifestation of 
the disease. Australian Dental Journal doi: 10.1111/adj.12441 

The lesion demonstrated a mixed inflammatory infiltrate with lymphocytes, macrophages and 
multinucleated giant cells that were randomly distributed without well-organized granulomas 
(HE, ×200). (C) Higher magnification with multinucleated giant cells, plasma cells and a small 
neutrophilic abscess (HE, ×400). (D) Plasma cells predominated in some areas. 

A B 

C D 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Histopathological pictureA characteristic microscopic manifestation of granulomatous gingivitis is a focal accumulation of macrophage cells in combination with lymphocytes. Often, giant multinucleated cells are found in the focus of granulomatous inflammation. Particles of foreign material may be detected. In cases of a specific infectious lesion, microorganisms can be detected with the help of special stains.

https://doi.org/10.1111/adj.12441


Desquamative gingivitis 
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Lesion of the gums, 
characterized by pronounced 
desquamation of the 
epithelium, as a result of 
which some areas of the 
gums acquire a bright red 
(polished) appearance.  

Most patients have diseases such as lichen planus and various forms of pemphigoid skin lesions.  
A relationship was found between the development of the presented pathology in individuals 
with an increased level of estrogen 
Usually being a manifestation of a particular disease, cannot be considered an independent 
disease. 

Tofan EC, Părlătescu I, Ţovaru Ş, Nicolae C, Preda AS, Funieru C. Desquamative Gingivitis - A 
Clinicopathological Review. Curr Health Sci J. 2018;44(4):331-336. doi:10.12865/CHSJ.44.04.01 

The microscopic picture of 
desquamative gingivitis is 
determined by the disease, 
of which it is a 
manifestation. 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Desquamative gingivitisLesion of the gums, characterized by pronounced desquamation of the epithelium, as a result of which some areas of the gums acquire a bright red (polished) appearance.Desquamative gingivitis is often the initial manifestation of vesicular erosive lesions of the oral mucosa. Most patients with desquamative gingivitis have diseases such as lichen planus and various forms of pemphigoid skin lesions. A relationship was found between the development of the presented pathology in individuals with an increased level of estrogen. Some researchers have noted the relationship of desquamative gingivitis with microbial plaque. Desquamative gingivitis, usually being a manifestation of a particular disease, cannot be considered an independent disease.The microscopic picture of desquamative gingivitis is determined by the disease, of which it is a manifestation.



Medicinal gingival hyperplasia 
It is an abnormal increase in gum tissue in response to the use of a particular drug.  
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the enlargement of the gums is a 
consequence of the proliferation of 
the components of the extracellular 
matrix, and not the proliferation of 
cells.  
Among the drugs that can cause 
gingival hyperplasia are 
anticonvulsants (carbamazepine, 
sodium valproate, phenytoin, etc.), 
calcium channel blockers (verapamil, 
nifedipine, diltiazem, etc.), 
cyclosporins, erythromycin, oral 
contraceptives.  
 
There is a direct relationship between 
the severity of gingival hyperplasia 
and poor oral hygiene. 

Rev. Clin. Periodoncia Implantol. Rehabil. Oral vol.12 no.1 Santiago mar. 2019 
http://dx.doi.org/10.4067/S0719-01072019000100050  

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
It is an abnormal increase in gum tissue in response to the use of a particular drug. The name "hyperplasia" does not reflect the essence of the processes occurring in the presented pathology, since the enlargement of the gums is a consequence of the proliferation of the components of the extracellular matrix, and not the proliferation of cells. Among the drugs that can cause gingival hyperplasia are anticonvulsants (carbamazepine, sodium valproate, phenytoin, etc.), calcium channel blockers (verapamil, nifedipine, diltiazem, etc.), cyclosporins, erythromycin, oral contraceptives. There is a direct relationship between the severity of gingival hyperplasia and poor oral hygiene.



Histopathology 
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The histopathology of the 
lesions in all drug categories 
is similar and is 
characterized by excessive 
accumulation of 
extracellular matrix proteins 
such as collagen or 
amorphous ground 
substance.  
Varying degrees of 
inflammatory infiltrate exist, 
while an increase in the 
number of fibroblasts 
remains controversial.  
 
The predominant type of 
infiltrating inflammatory cell 
is the plasma cell. 

Kharazmi M, Carlsson AP, Hallberg P, Modig M, Björnstad L, Hirsch JM. Surgical approach to snus-induced 
injury of the oral mucosa. J Oral Sci. 2014 Mar;56(1):91-4. doi: 10.2334/josnusd.56.91. PMID: 24739713. 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
An ultrastructural study demonstrated that the increase in gingival tissue volume is primarily due to a connective tissue response rather than epithelial cell layer involvement. The histopathology of the lesions in all drug categories is similar and is characterized by excessive accumulation of extracellular matrix proteins such as collagen or amorphous ground substance. Varying degrees of inflammatory infiltrate exist, while an increase in the number of fibroblasts remains controversial. The predominant type of infiltrating inflammatory cell is the plasma cell. Parakeratinized epithelium of variable thickness covers the connective tissue stroma and epithelial ridges may penetrate deep into the connective tissue, creating irregularly arranged collagen fibres.



GINGVAL FIBROMATOSIS 
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Slowly progressive enlargement of the gums of a non-neoplastic nature due to the proliferation 
of the fibrous component of the connective tissue. 

Gingival fibromatosis can be familial 
(hereditary) and idiopathic. 
The defeat of the gums is 
characterized by diffuse or local 
enlargement of the gums, the 
consistency of which is dense, the 
mucous membrane is weakly 
mobile.  
Sometimes the enlargement of the 
gums is pronounced to such an 
extent that they completely cover 
the crown of the tooth and prevent 
the lips from closing. 
 
The gum in the affected area 
becomes dense, has a characteristic 
color, the surface can be smooth, 
granular, in some cases papillary 
outgrowths can form. 

Hwang, Jihye & Kim, You-Lee & Kang, Seyoung & Kim, Sanguk & Kim, Seong Oh & Lee, Jae & Han, dong-hoo. (2016). Genetic 
analysis of hereditary gingival fibromatosis using whole exome sequencing and bioinformatics. Oral diseases. 23. 
10.1111/odi.12583.  

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
GINGVAL FIBROMATOSISSlowly progressive enlargement of the gums of a non-neoplastic nature due to the proliferation of the fibrous component of the connective tissue.Gingival fibromatosis can be familial (hereditary) and idiopathic.The defeat of the gums is characterized by diffuse or local enlargement of the gums, the consistency of which is dense, the mucous membrane is weakly mobile. In most cases, gum enlargement begins before age 20 and is often associated with teething of deciduous or permanent teeth.Sometimes the enlargement of the gums is pronounced to such an extent that they completely cover the crown of the tooth and prevent the lips from closing.Fibromatosis from the gums can spread to the mucous membrane of the hard palate, the mucous membrane of the floor of the mouth. The gum in the affected area becomes dense, has a characteristic color, the surface can be smooth, granular, in some cases papillary outgrowths can form.
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Hwang, Jihye & Kim, You-Lee & Kang, Seyoung & Kim, Sanguk & Kim, Seong Oh & Lee, Jae & Han, dong-hoo. (2016). Genetic analysis of hereditary 
gingival fibromatosis using whole exome sequencing and bioinformatics. Oral diseases. 23. 10.1111/odi.12583.  

The affected gum is 
represented by dense 
connective tissue with low 
vascular and cellular 
components.  
 
The superficial epithelium 
can form areas of deep 
immersion in the 
underlying fibrous base. 
Signs of inflammation are 
either absent or mild. 

Histopathology 



Parodontitis  

• characteristic feature of periodontitis is the formation of a periodontal 
pocket as a result of bone and periodontal destruction, as well as the 
migration of the cervical epithelium in the apical direction 

• Microbial agents associated with chronic Parodontitis : Actinobacillus 
actinomycetemcomitans. Bacteroides, Porphyromonas gingivalis. and 
Prevotella intermedia. 
 

• According to modern concepts, the pathogenesis of Parodontitis is based 
on two key conditions - polymicrobial synergy and dysbiosis. Factors 
secreted by cells of the inflammatory series (interleukins, TNF, 
prostaglandins) activate osteoclasts, which carry out bone resorption.  
 

• Matrix metalloproteinase, activation, which stimulates the inflammatory 
response, is of great importance in the pathogenesis of periodontitis. 
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is an inflammation of the gum tissue, which is associated with the loss of the bone part of the 
periodontium and partial loss of the connective function of the periodontal ligament.  

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Parodontitis is an inflammation of the gum tissue, which is associated with the loss of the bone part of the periodontium and partial loss of the connective function of the periodontal ligament.A characteristic feature of Parodontitis is the formation of a periodontal pocket as a result of bone and periodontal destruction, as well as the migration of the cervical epithelium in the apical direction. The presence of microbial plaque is a key moment in the pathogenesis of periodontitis, and the concentration of microorganisms in plaque is of great importance. According to modern concepts, the pathogenesis of periodontitis is based on two key conditions - polymicrobial synergy and dysbiosis.One of the key points in the pathogenesis of Parodontitis  is the formation of dysbiosis, which contributes to the development of the inflammatory reaction. Factors secreted by cells of the inflammatory series activate osteoclasts, which carry out bone resorption. Matrix metalloproteinase, activation, which stimulates the inflammatory response, is of great importance in the pathogenesis of Parodontis.



ODONTOGENIC CYST 
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A cyst is a closed cavity formation, as a rule, having its own wall; the lumen of the formation 
may contain liquid, gas, semi-solid substances, etc. 

Jaw cysts are classified as odontogenic and non-odontogenic. The odontogenic epithelium takes 
part in the formation of an odontogenic cyst.  

CLASSIFICATION OF JAW CYSTSODONTOGENIC CYST 
1. Dysontogenetic cysts 
• Follicular cyst 
• Eruption cyst 
• Gingival cyst of newborns 
• Gingival cyst of adults 
• Lateral periodontal cyst 
• Calcified odontogenic cyst 
• Glandular odontogenic cyst 
 
2. Inflammatory cysts 
• Periapical (radicular) cyst 
• Residual periapical (radicular) cyst 
NEODONTOGENIC CYST 
•     Simple cysts of bones 
• Aneurysmal bone cysts 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
ODONTOGENIC CYSTA cyst is a closed cavity formation, as a rule, having its own wall; the lumen of the formation may contain liquid, gas, semi-solid substances, etc.Jaw cysts are classified as odontogenic and non-odontogenic. The odontogenic epithelium takes part in the formation of an odontogenic cyst. The jaw bones, with a few exceptions, are the only bones in which epithelial-lined cysts occur.Neodontogenic cysts of the jaws have no lining.Odontogenic cysts are classified into two groups: inflammatory and dysontogenetic.



Follicular cyst (Dentigerous cyst) 
Developmental odontogenic cyst that originates by separation of dental follicle from around the 
crown of an unerupted tooth. 
Diagnosis requires correlation with radiographs or knowledge of radiographic findings. 

Epidemiology 
Second most common odontogenic cyst 
Most common developmental odontogenic cyst 
Multiple simultaneous dentigerous cysts 
uncommon 
Represents 20% of epithelium lined jaw cysts 
Usually seen in teenagers / young adults, although 
can occur over a wide age range 

Etiology 
In normal tooth development, tooth enamel is 
produced by the enamel organ, an ectodermally 
derived specialized epithelium. After enamel 
formation is complete, the enamel organ 
epithelium atrophies. This reduced enamel 
epithelium eventually merges with the overlying 
mucosal epithelium to form the initial gingival 
crevicular epithelium of the newly erupted tooth. 
Dentigerous cysts form when fluid accumulates 
between the reduced enamel epithelium and the 
crown of the unerupted tooth. 

Sanjai K, Kumarswamy J, Kumar VK, Patil A. Florid cemento osseous dysplasia in association with 
dentigerous cyst. J Oral Maxillofac Pathol. 2010;14(2):63-68. doi:10.4103/0973-029X.72503 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Developmental odontogenic cyst that originates by separation of dental follicle from around the crown of an unerupted tooth.Diagnosis requires correlation with radiographs or knowledge of radiographic findings.Second most common odontogenic cystMost common developmental odontogenic cystMultiple simultaneous dentigerous cysts uncommonRepresents 20% of epithelium lined jaw cystsUsually seen in teenagers / young adults, although can occur over a wide age range.EtiologyIn normal tooth development, tooth enamel is produced by the enamel organ, an ectodermally derived specialized epitheliumAfter enamel formation is complete, the enamel organ epithelium atrophiesThis reduced enamel epithelium eventually merges with the overlying mucosal epithelium to form the initial gingival crevicular epithelium of the newly erupted toothDentigerous cysts form when fluid accumulates between the reduced enamel epithelium and the crown of the unerupted tooth



Radiology description 
- Most commonly a well defined, unilocular radiolucency on X-ray 
- Often has sclerotic rim 
- Can cause resorption of adjacent teeth 
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DUNCROFT RADIOLOGY 
Digital Diagnostic Imaging for Dentists 
 
 
https://duncroftradiology.wordpress.com/ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Radiology description�- Most commonly a well defined, unilocular radiolucency on X-ray�- Often has sclerotic rim�- Can cause resorption of adjacent teeth



Histopathology 
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Contributed by Kelly Magliocca, D.D.S., M.P.H https://www.pathologyoutlines.com/topic/mandiblemaxilladentigerous.html 

Fibrous connective tissue 

Fibrous connective tissue 

Hyperplastic 
non-keratinized 
epithelium 

Chronic 
inflammatory 

cells 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Microscopic features are influenced by presence of inflammationInflamed Dentigerous Cyst:Fibrous connective tissueHyperplastic non-keratinized epithelium, sometimes elongated interconnecting rete ridgesChronic inflammatory cellsCholesterol clefts, possibly formation of cholesterol granulomaScattered mucous, or ciliated or sebaceous cells uncommon but possibleOccasional dystrophic calcificationsOdontogenic epithelial rests, small, inactive appearingNon-inflamed Dentigerous Cyst:Fibrous to fibromyxoid connective tissueLining epithelium, 2 - 4 layers of cuboidal epithelium, devoid of superficial keratinizationOccasional mucous cells; rare ciliated cellsOccasional dystrophic calcificationsOdontogenic epithelial rests, small, inactive appearing



Odontogenic keratocyst 
(Keratocystic Odontogenic Tumor) 
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Definition 
Odontogenic keratocyst (OKC) is an odontogenic cyst characterized by a thin, regular lining of 
parakeratinized stratified squamous epithelium with palisading hyperchromatic basal cells. 

OKCs are most frequently (in 80% of 
cases) found in the mandible, with as 
many as half of all lesions located in the 
posterior body and ramus.  
 
Cysts found in the posterior maxilla are 
more often associated with naevoid basal 
cell carcinoma syndrome. 

https://tumourclassification.iarc.who.int/chaptercontent/42/242 

Etiology 
OKC is a developmental cyst that arises from remnants of the dental lamina. There is an 
association with mutation or inactivation of the PTCH1 gene, which activates the SHH signalling 
pathway and results in aberrant cell proliferation of the OKC epithelium. 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
The keratocystic odontogenic tumor (KCOT), formerly known as the odontogenic keratocyst (OKC), received its new designation in order to better convey its neoplastic nature. It is a benign developmental odontogenic tumor with many distinguishing clinical and histologic features. Among them are: a potential for locally destructive behavior, a relatively high recurrence rate, and designation as a consistent finding in the nevoid basal cell carcinoma syndrome, or Gorlin syndrome.EtiologyOKC is a developmental cyst that arises from remnants of the dental lamina. There is an association with mutation or inactivation of the PTCH1 gene, which activates the SHH signalling pathway and results in aberrant cell proliferation of the OKC epithelium



Histopathology 
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Typical histology shows an uninflamed fibrous wall lined by a folded, thin, regular 
parakeratinized epithelium 5–8  cell layers thick, without rete ridges.  
 
The parakeratin surface is typically corrugated, and the basal layer is well defined and often 
palisaded, with hyperchromatic nuclei and focal areas showing reversed nuclear polarity.  

https://tumourclassification.iarc.who.int/chaptercontent/42/242 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
HistopathologyTypical histology shows an uninflamed fibrous wall lined by a folded, thin, regular parakeratinized epithelium 5–8  cell layers thick, without rete ridges. 



Histopathology 
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Focal areas may show reversal of nuclear polarity of the basal layer. 

https://tumourclassification.iarc.who.int/chaptercontent/42/242 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
The parakeratin surface is typically corrugated, and the basal layer is well defined and often palisaded, with hyperchromatic nuclei and focal areas showing reversed nuclear polarity. These features are diagnostic and distinguish OKC from other jaw cysts that can show keratinization. 
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OKCs may show small satellite cysts or solid islands in the wall, or may have budding of the 
basal layer. These features are more commonly seen in cysts associated with naevoid basal cell 
carcinoma syndrome.  

Histopathology 

https://tumourclassification.iarc.who.int/chaptercontent/42/242 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Mitotic figures are often seen, but these are normal. Inflamed lesions lose these typical features and are lined by non-specific stratified squamous epithelium with some degree of hyperplasia.OKCs may show small satellite cysts or solid islands in the wall, or may have budding of the basal layer. These features are more commonly seen in cysts associated with naevoid basal cell carcinoma syndrome. Prognosis and predictionTreatment is most often by enucleation, or by surgical resection for large lesions. A systematic review found an overall recurrence rate of about 25%.



Lateral periodontal cyst and botryoid 
odontogenic cyst 
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Definition 
Lateral periodontal cyst (LPC) is a developmental odontogenic cyst lined by non-keratinized 
epithelium, occurring on the lateral aspect or between the roots of erupted teeth. Botryoid 
odontogenic cyst (BOC) is the multicystic variant of LPC 

https://tumourclassification.iarc.who.int/chapterco
ntent/42/242 

Radiograph shows a corticated radiolucency between 
the roots of the mandibular left second incisor and 
canine. 

Localization 
LPCs / BOCs most frequently occur in the mandible, with <  20% 
arising in the maxilla. Almost all lesions have been reported to 
arise anterior to the molars, in particular in the premolar region 

Epidemiology 
LPCs / BOCs account for <  1% of odontogenic cysts  

Etiology 
LPC / BOC arises from odontogenic epithelial remnants, 
but the source is controversial. Origin from dental 
lamina, reduced enamel epithelium, or rests of Malassez 
has been proposed. 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
DefinitionLateral periodontal cyst (LPC) is a developmental odontogenic cyst lined by non-keratinized epithelium, occurring on the lateral aspect or between the roots of erupted teeth. Botryoid odontogenic cyst (BOC) is the multicystic variant of LPCLocalizationLPCs / BOCs most frequently occur in the mandible, with <  20% arising in the maxilla. Almost all lesions have been reported to arise anterior to the molars, in particular in the premolar regionEpidemiologyLPCs / BOCs account for <  1% of odontogenic cysts EtiologyLPC / BOC arises from odontogenic epithelial remnants, but the source is controversial. Origin from dental lamina, reduced enamel epithelium, or rests of Malassez has been proposed.
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Histopathology 

The lining is folded and shows a plaque-like thickening with whorling and clear cells. 
WHO Classification of Tumours, 4th Edition, Volume 9 
Edited by El-Naggar AK, Chan JKC, Grandis JR, Takata T, Slootweg PJ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
HistopathologyLPC has a characteristic histopathology that is similar to that of gingival cyst of the adult. It exhibits a thin lining of non-keratinized epithelium, typically consisting of a single or double layer of cells, with focal plaque-like epithelial thickenings. These often have a whorled appearance, and the cells may have clear cytoplasm due to accumulation of glycogen. Separation of the epithelial lining from the connective tissue wall is a common finding. The fibrous wall is uninflamed, but may show a hyalinized band immediately beneath the cyst lining.The microscopic appearance of BOC is similar to that of LPC, except there are multiple cystic spaces.
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The microscopic appearance of BOC is similar to that of LPC, except there are multiple cystic 
spaces. 

Histopathology 

WHO Classification of Tumours, 4th Edition, Volume 9 
Edited by El-Naggar AK, Chan JKC, Grandis JR, Takata T, Slootweg PJ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
The microscopic appearance of BOC is similar to that of LPC, except there are multiple cystic spaces.Prognosis and predictionLPC can be treated by enucleation, without the removal of the adjacent tooth or teeth. Recurrence of simple unilocular cysts is rare, but recurrence is documented in as many as 20% of BOCs, probably due to the multicystic nature of the lesion



Gingival cysts 
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Definition 
Gingival cysts are odontogenic cysts found in the alveolar mucosa.  
They can arise in adults and in infants. 

Localization 
In adults, most gingival cysts (as many as 75%) 
occur in the mandible in the premolar/canine 
region 

Clinical features 
Gingival cysts of the infant present as small (<  2  
mm) white nodules on the alveolar mucosa, and 
are often multiple. Gingival cysts of the adult 
typically present as a painless, small, dome-
shaped elevation of the attached gingiva, 
resembling a blister. 

Epidemiology 
Gingival cyst of the adult is rare, accounting for <  0.5% of odontogenic cysts 

Etiology 
The etiology is unknown. Gingival cysts are thought to be developmental cysts that arise from 
remnants of the dental lamina in the gingival or alveolar soft tissues (rests of Serres). 

WHO Classification of Tumours, 4th Edition, Volume 9 
Edited by El-Naggar AK, Chan JKC, Grandis JR, Takata T, Slootweg PJ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
DefinitionGingival cysts are odontogenic cysts found in the alveolar mucosa. They can arise in adults and in infants.LocalizationIn adults, most gingival cysts (as many as 75%) occur in the mandible in the premolar/canine regionClinical featuresGingival cysts of the infant present as small (<  2  mm) white nodules on the alveolar mucosa, and are often multiple. Gingival cysts of the adult typically present as a painless, small, dome-shaped elevation of the attached gingiva, resembling a blister.EpidemiologyGingival cyst of the adult is rare, accounting for <  0.5% of odontogenic cysts
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Histopathology 

Plaque-like thickenings have a whorled appearance; note the basilar clear cells in the adjacent 
thin epithelial lining. 

WHO Classification of Tumours, 4th Edition, Volume 9 
Edited by El-Naggar AK, Chan JKC, Grandis JR, Takata T, Slootweg PJ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
HistopathologyThe cyst lies just below the normal oral epithelium and is typically uninflamed and lined by thin epithelium composed of a single or double layer of cuboidal to squamous cells without rete ridges. Focal, abrupt thickening is often present, producing plaques that protrude into the lumen or into the connective tissue wall. Clear cells are often present. Occasionally, the cyst lining is thicker and appears stratified squamous in character. The connective tissue wall may contain islands of epithelium resembling epithelial plaques. Gingival cysts of the infant are rarely seen histologically, but most appear to be lined by thin keratinized epitheliumPrognosis and predictionIn adults, simple excision is the treatment of choice and is typically curative. Recurrence has not been reported. Gingival cysts of the infant undergo involution or resolve spontaneously and do not need to be treated.



Glandular odontogenic cyst  
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Definition 
Glandular odontogenic cyst (GOC) is a developmental cyst with epithelial features that simulate 
salivary gland or glandular differentiation. 

Radiography shows an extensive multilocular lesion crossing 
the midline and filling the body of the mandible. 

Localization 
GOC occurs exclusively in the jaws, 
with the mandible involved in about 
75% of cases. Lesions in the maxilla 
tend to occur anteriorly. 
 
Clinical features 
The most common presentation is 
painless swelling. Radiographs reveal 
a well-defined unilocular or 
multilocular radiolucent lesion, which 
may have a scalloped border.  

Epidemiology 
GOC is rare, accounting for <  0.5% of all odontogenic cysts.  
 
Etiology 
The etiology is unknown. GOC is thought to be a developmental cyst that arises from remnants 
of the dental lamina. 

WHO Classification of Tumours, 4th Edition, Volume 9 
Edited by El-Naggar AK, Chan JKC, Grandis JR, Takata T, Slootweg PJ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Glandular odontogenic cyst DefinitionGlandular odontogenic cyst (GOC) is a developmental cyst with epithelial features that simulate salivary gland or glandular differentiation.LocalizationGOC occurs exclusively in the jaws, with the mandible involved in about 75% of cases.Clinical featuresThe most common presentation is painless swelling. Radiographs reveal a well-defined unilocular or multilocular radiolucent lesion, which may have a scalloped border. GOC is typically associated with the roots of multiple teeth, and tooth displacement or root resorption is common. EpidemiologyGOC is rare, accounting for <  0.5% of all odontogenic cysts. It occurs over a wide patient age range, with an incidence peak in patients aged 40–70  years. There is no sex predilection.EtiologyThe etiology is unknown. GOC is thought to be a developmental cyst that arises from remnants of the dental lamina.
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Histopathology 

Diagnosis of GOC can be made when at least 7 of 10  specific criteria are present. 
Some criteria are present in all cases:  
(1)variable thickness of the epithelium lining the cyst, from 2–3  cell layers of flattened squamous or cuboidal cells to 
thicker, stratified squamous epithelium, and (2) a luminal layer of cuboidal to low columnar cells, sometimes referred to as 
hobnail cells, present at least focally.  

WHO Classification of Tumours, 4th Edition, Volume 9 
Edited by El-Naggar AK, Chan JKC, Grandis JR, Takata T, Slootweg PJ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
HistopathologyStatistical analysis has shown that a confident diagnosis of GOC can be made when at least 7 of 10  specific criteria are present.Some criteria are present in all cases: variable thickness of the epithelium lining the cyst, from 2–3  cell layers of flattened squamous or cuboidal cells to thicker, stratified squamous epithelium, and (2) a luminal layer of cuboidal to low columnar cells, sometimes referred to as hobnail cells, present at least focally. 
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Histopathology 

Other criteria are present in most cases: (3) intraepithelial microcysts, (4) apocrine metaplasia 
of the luminal cells, (5) clear cells in the basal and parabasal layers, (6) papillary projections 
(tufting) into the lumen, and (7) mucous cells.  

Microcysts and duct-like structures are commonly seen 

WHO Classification of Tumours, 4th Edition, Volume 9 
Edited by El-Naggar AK, Chan JKC, Grandis JR, Takata T, Slootweg PJ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Other criteria are present in most cases: (3) intraepithelial microcysts, (4) apocrine metaplasia of the luminal cells, (5) clear cells in the basal and parabasal layers, (6) papillary projections (tufting) into the lumen, and (7) mucous cells. 
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Histopathology 

An area showing ducts and prominent cilia. 

WHO Classification of Tumours, 4th Edition, Volume 9 
Edited by El-Naggar AK, Chan JKC, Grandis JR, Takata T, Slootweg PJ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
The other three microscopic criteria for diagnosis are (8) epithelial spheres similar to those seen in lateral periodontal cyst, which are frequently identified; (9) cilia, which are occasionally seen; and (10) multiple cystic compartments, which are sometimes present. PrognosisEnucleation is the most common treatment for GOC, but is associated with a high recurrence rate (30–50%).



Calcifying odontogenic cyst  
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Localization 
COC can arise in either jaw, usually in the anterior regions. 
Lesions associated with odontomas have a predilection for 
the anterior maxilla.  
Clinical features 
The most common presentation is a painless swelling of 
the jaws. Radiographs reveal a well-defined radiolucent 
lesion, which is usually unilocular and may have a 
scalloped border. Tooth displacement and root resorption 
are common. 
Epidemiology 
COC is rare, accounting for <  1% of all odontogenic cysts. 
It occurs over a wide patient age range, with a mean 
patient age of about 30. 

Definition 
Calcifying odontogenic cyst (COC) is a simple cyst lined by 
ameloblastoma-like epithelium, which contains focal 
accumulations of ghost cells. 

Etiology 
On the basis of its behaviour and clinicopathological features, COC is now thought to be a developmental 
cyst that arises from the dental lamina 

Many cases show foci of calcified tissue. 

WHO Classification of Tumours, 4th Edition, Volume 9 
Edited by El-Naggar AK, Chan JKC, Grandis JR, Takata T, Slootweg 
PJ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Calcifying odontogenic cyst DefinitionCalcifying odontogenic cyst (COC) is a simple cyst lined by ameloblastoma-like epithelium, which contains focal accumulations of ghost cells.LocalizationCOC can arise in either jaw, usually in the anterior regions. Lesions associated with odontomas have a predilection for the anterior maxillaClinical featuresThe most common presentation is a painless swelling of the jaws. Radiographs reveal a well-defined radiolucent lesion, which is usually unilocular and may have a scalloped border. Tooth displacement and root resorption are commonAbout half of all cases have amounts of calcified tissue or an associated odontomaEpidemiologyCOC is rare, accounting for <  1% of all odontogenic cysts. It occurs over a wide patient age range, with a mean patient age of about 30  yearsEtiologyOn the basis of its behaviour and clinicopathological features, COC is now thought to be a developmental cyst that arises from the dental lamina
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Histopathology 

The lining is of variable thickness from only a few cell layers (top) to thick and ameloblastoma-
like (bottom). There is a palisading basal layer and focal accumulations of ghost cells can be 
seen in the wall (arrow); small squamous areas are also noted. 

WHO Classification of Tumours, 4th Edition, Volume 9 
Edited by El-Naggar AK, Chan JKC, Grandis JR, Takata T, Slootweg PJ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
COC is unicystic and is lined by epithelium of variable thickness. Some areas may be only a few cells thick or may show squamous change. However, the key diagnostic feature is the presence of a well-defined basal layer of palisading columnar cells and a thick overlying layer resembling the stellate reticulum of the enamel organ, with focal accumulations of ghost cells, which may calcify. 
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Histopathology 

Focal accumulations of ghost cells can be seen throughout the epithelial lining and small sheets 
of dentinoid are visible in the wall (top right). 

WHO Classification of Tumours, 4th Edition, Volume 9 
Edited by El-Naggar AK, Chan JKC, Grandis JR, Takata T, Slootweg PJ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
Many lesions show luminal projections of ghost cells or of ameloblastoma-like epithelial proliferations. Small satellite cysts, islands of epithelium, or ghost cells may be seen in the fibrous capsule. 
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Histopathology 

Ghost cells accumulate in the lining and form luminal nodules; note the areas of calcification. 

WHO Classification of Tumours, 4th Edition, Volume 9 
Edited by El-Naggar AK, Chan JKC, Grandis JR, Takata T, Slootweg PJ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
A variable amount of dentinoid is sometimes laid down adjacent to the epithelial lining. In about 20% of cases, dental hard tissues resembling an odontoma are found.Prognosis and predictionEnucleation is the treatment of choice. Recurrence is rare and has been reported to occur in <  5% of cases



Orthokeratinized odontogenic cyst  
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Definition 
Orthokeratinized odontogenic cyst (OOC) is an 
odontogenic cyst that is entirely or 
predominantly lined by orthokeratinized 
stratified squamous epithelium. 

Localization 
OOCs are most frequently found in the 
mandible (accounting for 90% of cases), with 
about 75% of all lesions found in the posterior 
regions. Multiple and bilateral cases have been 
reported. 
Clinical features 
OOC usually presents as a painless swelling,. 
Radiology shows a well-demarcated unilocular 
radiolucent lesion, often with a corticated 
margin. 
Epidemiology 
OOCs account for about 10% of cases. They 
occur over a wide patient age range, with peak 
incidence in the third and fourth decades of 
life. Most studies show a male predilection 

Etiology 
OOC is a developmental odontogenic cyst, but 
its pathogenesis is uncertain. An origin from 
remnants of the dental lamina is most likely 

WHO Classification of Tumours, 4th Edition, Volume 9 
Edited by El-Naggar AK, Chan JKC, Grandis JR, Takata T, Slootweg PJ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
DefinitionOrthokeratinized odontogenic cyst (OOC) is an odontogenic cyst that is entirely or predominantly lined by orthokeratinized stratified squamous epithelium.LocalizationOOCs are most frequently found in the mandible (accounting for 90% of cases), with about 75% of all lesions found in the posterior regions. Multiple and bilateral cases have been reported.Clinical featuresOOC usually presents as a painless swelling, but many are found incidentally during radiographical examination for other reasons. Radiology shows a well-demarcated unilocular radiolucent lesion, often with a corticated margin. Occasional cases are multilocular.EpidemiologyDue to changes in terminology, the true prevalence of OOC is uncertain, although it is known to be rare. In most series of keratinizing odontogenic cysts, OOCs account for about 10% of cases. They occur over a wide patient age range, with peak incidence in the third and fourth decades of life. Most studies show a male predilection
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Histopathology 

A thin regular epithelial lining with a thick keratin layer which is lamellated and extends into the 
lumen 

WHO Classification of Tumours, 4th Edition, Volume 9 
Edited by El-Naggar AK, Chan JKC, Grandis JR, Takata T, Slootweg PJ 

Выступающий
Заметки для презентации
HistopathologyHistology shows an uninflamed fibrous wall lined by thin, regular epithelium 5–8  cell layers thick, but without rete ridges. The surface exhibits orthokeratinization, with a prominent granular cell layer. Unlike in odontogenic keratocyst, the keratin surface is not corrugated, but is thick and lamellated. The basal cells are flat or cuboidal, but do not show palisading or hyperchromatic nuclei.Prognosis and predictionTreatment is by enucleation. Recurrence is rare and has been reported in <  2% of cases.



Thanks for attention!  
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